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TH-E CRYPTOGAIMIC FLORA 0F OTTAWA.
Bv PPO!:. JOIIN MACOUN, MI.A., F.L.S., F.R.S.C.

Cquniintie<I rrom Februîary No).

25.J. barbata, Schireb.
On da ni) lmieitone cliff, fac ng the Ottawva River, Rockcliffe Part-,

N'aY 7th, 1896 ; un rocks, Gilrnour's Park, Chelsea, Que, Sept. 9th,
1889; (on rocks neaîr Ironsides and on rocks Mleeche's Lake, Que.,
Sept. 2-rd, 1893.

252. J. attenuata, Lindenb.
0a~ rnk(.s on danip cliffs, Rockdliffe Park, April îôth, 189 1.

253. J. lycopodioides, WValIr.

Osi rwLks on the east side of the clisf, close to the old sawrniill,
lRoCkclffe Park, OCL. 26th, 1889.
254. J. exsecta, Schinid.

Comniun on dead worid, Beechwood Ctimetery, April 23rd, 1892;
on muss on logs in Dowv's Swamip, Oct., 1884.

2;5. J. incisa, Schrad.
On rotten wvood in Beechwood Cemetery, Sept. 2fld, 18S4; also

(Al (Ad logs "'est of I3eaer Meadow, Hu, Que., Oct. ôth. 1885.

250. J. excisa, Diicks.
Rather common on rotten wood around Otta%%a; in Dow's Swamp,

Oct., 1 884 ; also at Meeche's Lake near Chelsea, Que., Sept. 2 4 th,
189-.

257 J. pumila, With.
On rocks along MNeeche's Lake, north of Chelsea, Que., Sept.

23rd, 1893.

XIX. FOSSOMBRONIA, Raddi.

258. F. Dumortieri, Lindb.

On earth subject to inundation close to Leaniy's Lake, Hu, Que.'
Sept. 24 th, 1889.
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XX. BLASIA, Micheli,

259. B. pusilla, (Linn.)
On earth subject to iriundation in a gully at Leamy's Lake, Hll,

Que., Sept. 24th, 1889 ; on wet clay banks, Meeche's Lake, iiorth of
Chelsea, Que., Se!pt. 23rd 1893 ; also on clay batiks at the confluence
of the Leivre River with the O.tawa River riear Buckingham, Que.,
Sept. 26th, 1892.

XXI. PELLIA, Raddi.

26o. P. epiphylla, Corda.
.On earth subject 10 inundation in a gully at Leamy's Lakre, Hull,

Que-, Sept. 24th, 1889.
XXII. ANEIJRA. Durnortier.

261. A. latifrons, (Lindb.) ])umort.
On old logs in the swanmp, Glebe l)roperty, Bank St., Ottawa,

April 27th, 1896; on old logs, Beecliwood Cemnetery, April 23rd, 1892.

262-. A. palmnata (Hedw.)
On old logs and stumps in Dow's Swamp, Oct. 6th. 1885 ; aiso on

logs in McKay's Woods, Oct. 17th, 1890.
263. A. sessilis, (Sprengel.) Dumnort.

On old logs in a swamp about a mile south-east of Carleton Place;
in fine'fruit, MaY 3 oth, 1884.
264 Pi. pinguis, (Linn.) Dumnort.

Arnongst peat moss in the Mer Bleue, near Eastman's Springs,
June î5th, 1892.

XX1II. METZGERIA, Raddi.

265. M. myriopoda, Lindb.
On darnp rocks near Ironsides, five miles north of Hull, Que.,

Oct. 21St, 1884-
266. M. conjugata, Lindb.

On stones in McKay's Woods near the Lake, Oct. 9th, 1884.
XXXIV. ANTHOCEROS, Micheli.

267. A. Macounii, Howe (N. Sp.) Torr. Bull. Vol. xxv, page 19
(1898).
Thallus f orming small dark green rosettes, 4-10 mm., in diameter,

strongly undulate-crisped, subradiately inciso-lacin jate or soniewhat
broadly lobed, rugose, pitted, sometimes slightly lamnellate ecostate 6.8

[May
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celis thick in axile parts, cavernose, becoming at the margin gradually
3 or 2-stratose, now and then glandular.thickenied ;surface cells dis-
tinct, transluceiî, lighitly l)rotuberant, stubrhonîbic, trapezoidal, or
oblong-pen tagtntal 35-75 x 3o-35 mik. ; Nlos/oc colonies spherical
nionoicous ; antlicridia in groups or 3 Or 4 ; involucres short, som2-times
united in pairs cylindrical oblong, or by contraction at base and miouth
dolioformi or subglobose, -85-1-25 x -5-9 mi., incrassate exceJ)t at the
thin erose or subentire mouth ; capsule black, crect or a little curved,
,3 6 x 3 mini, thick-walled, wvith numerous stomnata, the valves rigid or
slightly flexuose when dry, brittle and often broken ; coluniella some-
times appendiculate ; spores fuscus or black, rotinded-tetrahedral
densely and rather nîinutely muriculate on both the inner and outer
faces, 48-65 mnik. in maximum diamnetei ; sterile celîs short, nearly as
broad as long, iihout spiral thickcnings, separate or variously adherent,
often shriveled and inconspicuous.

On earth suhject to inundation along the dircharge of Leamy's
Lake, near Hui], Que., Sep)t. 24 th, 1891.

XL"XV. MARCHANTIA, MNarchant.

268. M. polymorlipa, Linn.
Q ùite commion around springs and on carth along the borders of

swamps around Ottawa. On earth, by the lake in NicKay's WVoodsj
Ap)ril 28th, 1896.

XXVI. PREISSIA, Nees.

269. P. commutata, Nees.
Under dripping limestone rocks under the cliffs near the uld milI,

east side of Rockcliffe, MaY 7th, 1896.

XXVII. CONOCEPHIALUS, Necker.

270. C. conicus, Neck.
Quite comm-on on old logs and eartlî by brooks around Ottawa.

In a swamip on the rear of Cowlry's Farm, %vest of Hintonburg, ApFil
î8th, 1896.

XXVIII. GRIMALDIA, Raddi.

271. G. rupestris, (Nees.) Lindenb.
On calcareous earth in crevices of rocks near Governor's Bay, Rock-

cliffe Park, May 2oth, 1884.

XXXIX. RICCIA, Micheli.

272. R. arvensis, Aust.
On damp earth covered by the spring floods around the east side

of Leamy's Lake, Hull. Que., Sept. 24111, 1889.
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273. R. fluitans, Linn,

Very abunldant in Patterson's Creek, 1i:ik St., O>ttawa ,also in the
Beaver Meadow Creek, west of Hl4Il, Que., Oct. 9 th, 1890.

274. R. natans, (Linn.) Corda.
In stagnant pools east of Beechwood Ceruetery, Apffl 2 3 rd, 1892.

Forma terrestris.
Grows late in the season where pools liad bee:i in the sprirng. On

earth along the Ottawa and Liev're rivers, near Buckinghamî, 20 miles
below Ottawa, Sept. i8tli, 1892 ; also along the discharge of Leiniy's
Lake, Hull, Que., Oct. î6th, 1893.

LICHE-NES.

1. RAMAI.INA, Ach.

275. Ramalina calicaris (L) var. fastigiata, Fr.

On old rails, cld logs and trunks tather rare. On hark of young
red miaples at Britannia, AI)ril 20th, 1895 ; rare on old Iogs near Ottawa
River, H-ull on -., pitie tree, Pine H1i, Rockcli(fe Park, Tale On Old
ttuwlps and rails in a fence one mile southeast of Billing's Bridge ; also
on red inaples ILeamny's Lake ; on trees in a swampl in Stittsville ; old
logs King's Motintain, westuot Chelsea.

Var. farinacea, Schaer.

On trees, old fence rails, and ledges of rocks. Rare on bark along
the C.A.R. in Stewart's Bush, April i2th, 1895 :on old fence rails
West End Park ; on liniestone ledges on the face of the cliff, opposite
Gaýùjpau lPoint, Rockclife Park.

Var. ÉanaIiculata, Fr.
On a balsamn fir in a swamp a little east of Stittsville, May î4th,

1897.

276. Ramalina pusilla (Prev.) Var. geriiculata, Tuck.

On twigs of spruce tress near Ironsides, Que., Oct. 6ti), 1891.

Il. CETRARIA, (Ach.) Fr.

277. Cetraria ciliaris, (Ach.)

''Qr old fence rails and boards and occasionally on pine stumps
and trees. On old fence rails, WXest End Park, April 16th, 1892 ; On
olà board fencing ai Buckingham, Que. ; on an old pine stump one
mile above Britannia ; on taniarack trees ini a swamp at StFtsville, May
14th, 1897.
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278. Cetraria saepincola, (Ehrh.) Ach.
Rare. Occasionally in swarnps. On t>rnrhes of black spruce in

the Mer Bleue, Eas, man's Springs, june i 6th, 189 1.

279. Cetraria lacunosa, Acdi.
Rare in the Ottawva district. ; on trees and rails. On old l'ence

rails and boaîds nt Bîîckimylharn, Que., MNay 1401, 1896.

280. Cetrartia Qakesiana, Tuckerm.
Very rare in Canada. On the base of living pine trees and at the

base of pimie sturnpq, Rockcliffe Park, Aîril i 7th, 189.5 ; on the base of
a pine stump by a swamp at Stittsville -old pine log, King's M-auntairi,
west of Chelsea, Mfay 22nd, 1897,

281. Cetrariajuniperina (L.) Var. Finastri, Ach.
Rare in th(; Ottawa district. On dead branches of black spruce

and old logs in the Mer Bleue, at Eastrnan's Springs, June 16th, i8oi
on branches of tamarack in a swanip at Stittsville, May z4th, 1897.

III. EVERNIA, Ach.

282. Evernia prunastri, (L.) Ach.
On trees, stkimps and old fences ; rare. On old pine siumTps at

Britannia, April ioth, 1884 ;on old rails along the Richmiond Road
above Hintonburg ; on an old fence, Ottawa East ; on trees in the
swamp west of 1 lull Station ;on branches of tamarack trees in a swamp
at Sti'tsville, 'MaY î4 th, 1897.

IV. USNEA, (Dili.) Ach.

283. Usnea barbata, (L.) 'Var. hirta, Fr.
On trunks south of the Aylmer Road, west of HUI], Que., April

26th, i891 ; on a spruce tree, Rockcliffe Park ; on pine stumps at Bni-
tannin, ; on spruce and tamarack trees ini the Mer Bleue,Vat Eastrnan's
Springs on tarnarack trees in a swamp at Stittsv;lle ; old log, King's
Mountain, west of Chelsea, May 22nd, 1897.

V. ALECTORIA, (Ach.ý Nyl.

284. Alectoriajubata, (L-) Var. chalybeiformis, Ach.
Rare on dead wood or on the earth. On old pine stumps at Brit-

annia, April 2oth, 1895 ; on tamarack trees in a swaréýp at Stittsville,
May' 14th, 1897.
Var. implexa, Fr.

Quite common in tamarack and other swamps, hanging like bla *
hair from the branches. On black spruce and tamarack in the M--r
Bleue, at Eastman's Springs, june 16th, i891.
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VI. THELOSCI-ISTES, Norm.

281 Theloschistes polycarpus, (Ehirh.)

A comimo'î speries on living, trees and dead wood. On black ash
and white cedar trunks and balýamii pnplar branches in Stewart's Bush,
Apl 1201, J 895 ; commuiin on %villowv, red asl an-l aider at Britannia;
on b.îkami pop!atr and white ash trunks, ai Hintonburg ; and on ash
and r-ncL --lin ini Bu.echiwocd ; on old fence boards at Billing's Bridge;
on rvd iapte ain abli at l.eainy',i Lake ; rare on trees at Stittsville ; on
truiiks, King's Mountain, west of Chelsea, May 22nd, 1897.

283). Tdeloschistes concolor, Dicks.

On ashi rees west <Jf \Veit End Pairk, April 16thi, 1892 ; on white
ce(lai l>ark by the C.A. R. in Stewart's Bush ; quite common on willow,
ashi. niaple and aider at Biritannia ; commion on hark of trees, Aylmer
R'>ad, west of Hull ; n tiunks of black ashi in wo'ids wvest of Hinton-
burg ; akýo on bassw<od treei at Canetton Place ; on a black abli log,
otuai i E ist, aind i) i sh trees in Beechwvood :on old fence boards at
Bîllin4-'s ,r(l, ; (ii- vanioui, trees in wood,;, leaniy's l.ake ; on trees ait
Stiusv.lle ;on trunik<. Kîng's NIountain, w"est of Chelsea, May 22fld.
1397.

VII. PARMIEI.IA, (Ach.) De Not.

287. Parmelia perlata, (I..) Ach.

Nul uncommon on truiks in w~et wvoods or swamps. A fine species
but seldom fouind in fruit. On asl trees by the C A.R., Stewart's
Bush, April 12011, 1895 ; on a spruce trunk in Rockcliffe Park ; on birch
trees, Skcad's Far.n, Richiniond Road ; on white cedar, black ash, and
cherry birch in the swamp near 1Peechwood, Cemnetery ; on a birch tree
in I)ow's Swamp ; on trees in woods at Chelsea, Que. ; also on trees at
Carleton Place ; on trees in the swamp west of Hull Station, Oct. 9th,
1896.

288. Parmelia tiliacea, (Hoffrn.) Floerk.

Rather uncommon except in deep, cool woods. On birch trees
on Skead's Farm, Richmond Road ; on beech and other trees, Rock-
cliffe Park ; on young spruce trees in woods, Beaver Meadow west of
Huill; on a beech tree in woods one mile south-east of Billing's Bridge;
on red maple at Leamy's Lake ; on beech trunks, King's Mountain,
west of Chelsea, May 22nd, 1897.

289. Parmelia Borreri, (Turn.>

Apparently rare in the vicinity of Ottawa. On trunks in woods
notth of Beechwood Cemetery, April 23rd, 1891 ; on trees in a swamp
at Stittsville, May 14 th, 1897.

[MaV
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Var. rudecta, Tuckerm.

Very conimon on old rails and dead wood, around Ottawa. On
dead wood and old rails in Stewart's Bush, April 12th, 1895 ; on dead
wood, living spruce trees and boulders, Rockcliffe Park ; on dead wood
at Britannia ; on dead pines, Aylnier Roud, west of Hull ; on whiite
cedar north of l3eechwood ; on dead trees at Carleton Place ; on a
beech tre-e in wvoods one mile south-east of Billing's Bridge; on large
trees in Nwoods, Leaîny's Lake ; on old rails and logs, King's Mouraain,
wvest of Chelsea, Mfay 22nd, 1897.

290. Parmelia saxatilis, (L.) Fr.

On trunks, dead ivood, and rocks. On trunks in wvoods at Leamly's
Like, May 7t11, 1897 ; on tamarack and other trees in a swamp at
Stittsville, May 22nd, 1897.

Var. sulcata, Nyl.

On trunks, dead wood and rocks. On the hranches of a dead
spruce, Rockcliffe P-ark, April 17 th, i8o5 ; on boulders aiong a fence,
Ottawa East ; on red niaples in woods near Leamy's Lake, Hull, Que. ;
on old logs and rails east of Stittsville ; on rocks and trunks, King's
Mountain, west of Chelsea, May 22nd, 1897.

291. Parmelia physodes, (L.) Ach.

On dead wood, old fence rails, boards and rocks. On the
branches of dead spruce, Rockclioee Park, April I7th, 1895 ; on pine
stumps at Britannia ; on old fence rails and board-, at Buckinghami,
Que. ; on old fence rails and tamnarack trees at Stittsville ; on old logs
and rails, King's Mountain, west of Chelsea.

2C)2. Parmnelia colpodes, (Ach.) Nyl.

Not rare, chiefly on taniarack trees. In a swarnp a littie east of
Stittsville, north of the Can. Pac. Railway, May î4 th, 1897 ;on trunks,
western slope King's Mountain, May 22nd, 1897.

293. Parmelia olivacea, (L.) Ach.

On trees and oid rails. On alders, red maple and red ash at
Britannia, April 2oth, 1895 ; rare on pine trees west of Hul; on old
rails, Ottawa East ;on old rails at Dow's Swanip ; and on young pines
at Carleton Place ;on old pine stumps, Leamy's lake ; common on
tamarack trees in a swamp at Stittsville, May 14 th, 1897.

Var. aspidiota, Ach.

Saniç habitat as the species. On aider bushes at Britannia, Apuil
2oth, 1895 ; on aider bushes near Leamy's Lake, Hull, Que. ; on tam-
arack trees in a swamp at Stittsville, May 14th, 1897.
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Var. sorediata, (Ach.) Nyl.
On trees and rocks ; rare. On maple truriks riori.h of Aylmer

Road, west of Hull, Que., April 26th, i89 1.

294. Parmelia caperata, (L.) Ach.

On trunks, dead wood, and stones ; commo>. On old rails an>d
pine trees, Clemow's Woods, B3ank St.., April 1201, 1895 ; comnion on
dead and living trees ai. Rockcliffe, Beechwood and Ottawa East ;
abundant on old rails and dead wood ai. Britannia ; common or> dead
pines Aylnier Road and by the Beavet Meadowv, Hull ; old fence rails,
wesi. of Hintonburg and W~est End Park : on rails in Dow"s Swamp ;
and on trees ai. Carleton> Place ; on old fences around Billing's Bridge;
on trees of ail kinds at Learny's Lake ; on old si.umps and fences ai.
Si.ittsville ; very common, King's Mountain, Chelsea, Que.

295. Parmelia consper--sa, (Ehrh.) Ach.

Abundant on boulders in al] old fields and fences around Ot.tawa.
Collected ;n Rockcliffe Park, Ottawa East, by Dow's Swamp, fields at
Hir>ionburg, and along the Ayrner Road west of 1-luli ; on boulders
around Billing's Bridge; on boulders ai. Brigham's Creek, near Leamy's
Lake ; on boulders ai. Stitusville ; on boulders and other rocks, King's
Mountain, Chelsea, Que.

VIII. PHYSICA, DC.

296. Physcia speciosa, (Ach.) Ny].

On trees and m>ossy rocks in woods. On trees at Oi.tawa, 1884
on trees in l3eechwood Cemnetery ; on trur>ks, Pine Hill, Rockcliffe
Park, April i 6th, 1 $96 ; on a hemlock trunk ir> woods north of Beech-
wood Cemei.ery ; on a beech i.ree irn woods one mile south-eas. off
Billing's Bridge ; on the bases of basswood trees in woods at Leamy's
Lake. May 7th, 1897.

297. Physica granulifera, (Ach.) Tuckerm.

On trur>ks. On bark of trees nori.h of Aylm>er Road, Hull, Que.,
April 26th, 18qi ; or> ash trees, Cowvley's Farm, wesi. of Hintonburg;
on large trees in woods ai. Leamy's Lake, May 7th, 1897.

298. Physcia pulverulenta, (Schreb.) Nyl.

On i.runks and rocks. On black ash ti unks, Si.ewari.'s Bush, April
I 2th, 1895 : on ash trees at Britannia ; on living and dead trees, Skead's
Jiarm, Hintor>burg ; quite common on ash and other trees alor>g the
Aylmer Road wesi. of HullI; on ash trur>ks jr> Dow's Swamp, Ot.tawa
East., Beechwood and Rockcliffe Park ; or> large i.runks in woods,
Leamy's Lake : on trees at Stittsville ; on trunks and rails, King's
Mountai>, Chelsea, Que., May 22r>d, 1897.

[May
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WINTER LECTURES, 1897-8.

A novel and most interesting feature of the lecture course
of the past winter was a series of three practical demonstrations
given by the President,of the three most important divisions of the
Animal Kingdom, illustrated by A Fish, a Bird, and a Mammal.
All who were fortunate enough to attend these lectures were
charmed at the skill shown by the lecturer in dissecting the
specimens and explaining the uses of the various organs exposed
by the dissecting knife at the same time that they were pointed
out on enlarged charts hung on the walls. At all of these
lectures, specimens and a fine selection of lantern views were
shown, which added largely to their educational value.

I "A Fîsii."-In his first lecture (Feb. Sth) Professor Prince
described the main features in the form and structure of such a
typical fish as the Pickerel or Doré. The pointed head, the
tapering tail and the powerful fins, especially the breast fins,
were referred to. The teeth are sharply hooked and not adapted
for mastication, but rather for seizing and holding the prey
selected for food. Digestion, on account of the powerful sol-
vents secreted in the alimentary canal, is rapid. In the main
fold or bend of the intestine the ductless spleen lies. It is an
organ probably connected with the formation of blood. There
is no pancreas (or sweetbread) in fishes, but the bunch of finger-
like organs attached to the stomach, called the pyloric coca,
performs the same function in connection with digestion. By
means of the red gills, through which the blood circulates, the
pure air dissolved in water is breathed and oxygenates the
blood The circulation in fishes is very simple. The two-
chambered heart, situated far forward, almost beneath the chin,
drives the blood by the central aorta and afferent branchial
arteries to the gills, where it passes along the fine comb-like fila-
ments and returns to the dorsal aorta, which carries it along the
underside of the backbone and thence all over the body. It
collects again in the two large veins which empty into the ductus
cuvieri, anci thence into the auricle of the heart. There is thus
no separated double circulation in fishes. The hearing of fishes
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is far more acute than the sense of smell, as is proved by the
delicate structure of the ears in the hind part of the skull. But the
most sensitive structure in fishes is the lateral line, a series of
openings in the scales along each side of the body. Tempera-
ture, water pollutions and other external conditions, affect the
lateral line, the microscopic structure of which shows that its
importance has apparently been over-looked by naturalists. The
brain is of the simplest kind, merely six rounded lumps or lobes,
the first pair being the olfactory lobes, the second the optic, and
the third the cerebral hemispheres, which are very small. The
optic lobes, whence spring the nerves of sight, are by far the
largest. Behind ail is the cerebellum, which continues into the
spinal cord. The eggs, larval condition, and other interesting
features, were detailed in the concluding part of the lecture.

Il. "A BIRD."-In contrast vith the fish, Professor Prince
drew attention in his second lecture to the skull of the bird,
which in the aduit is very compact and soldered together,
whereas in the early stages the bones (or cartilages) are separate,
like the separate elements in the fish's skull. A single knob or
joint, called the occipital condyle, projects from the back of the
skull and unites it to the atlas or first joint of the neck. The
fore-limb is not a fin, but a wing consisting of two fingers and a
thumb. In the penguins the wings are used as fins for swim-
ming and bear scale-like feathers. The heart is four-chambered
and one great artery (the right aortic arch) carries the blood ail
over the body. Two pulmonary arteries carry blood from the
right ventricle to the lungs. The lungs open by air-tubes into
large sacs, which often penetrate the bones and increase the
buoyancy of the body. The ribs of birds bear projections called
uncinate processes, which are also found in reptiles. Birds and
reptiles have many points in common. The concluding part of
the lecture dealt with the egg and the embryonic development
of a bird. The growth of the skeleton, of the feathers, &c., was
described in full detail.

III. "A FoUR-FOOTED ANIMAL " formed the subject of
the last lecture, and it was shown that the complex structure of
mammals, or highest animais, admitted of a description of only
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the main features. As characteristic of these highest animais,
Professor Prince stated that two condyles, 0or projections behind
the skull, the possession of hair at some period of life, the exist-
ence of the lcft aortic arch (not the right as in birds) and a
perfectly separate lung and 'Uody circulation of the blood,,
were named. The diaphragm, practically absent in birds, forrns.
the floor of the chest and aids in respiration. The brain showvs
an enormous enlargement of the cerebral lobes proportionate to
the increased intelligence exhibited by mainmals. Ail, or nearly
ail, suckle the young, and the orgrans of sense (sight, smcll,
hearing, &zc.) are high ly developcd. Soi-ne, like bats, have the
harid expanded like a wving, covered %vith an expansion of thin
skin, others, like the sloth, have huge hook-claws, as the animal
spends its life hangingy, back dowvards, from the branches of
forest trees, wvhile hoofs, padded feet (likec the camcl's) and other
modifications, point to the varied life of the group amongst
wvhich man stands as the highest and most specialised.

The~ thanks of the Club are due to the President, Profess;or
Prince, for this v,- tuable seîies of lectures, and we féel confident
that should a similar course bc given next year, the room will
be filled to overllowing on every occasion. No teacher, student,
school-boy or sehool-girl should miss such an opportunity of
acquiring mnuch valuable knoiwledge ini so pleasant a rnanner.

IN THE BERMUDAS.

Writien for TuE. 0i-i AWAv NATURALUST.

Although thc Bermudas or Sommers Islands are so far
from Canada that the Fiel(1- Natu ral ists' Club is debarred fromi
an excursion thereto, they possess as far as the birds are con-
cerned a certain amount of intcest to the more northern parts
of the adjacent continent, as a stopping or resting place in the
spring ancl auturni miigratory flights. During the summer
months tlîhe ua amnount of bird life is limited, but in
the auturnu andi spring alimost every vairiety of bird met with
in Canada lias been noticed hecre. Dr. IIart 'Merriamn made this
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a special'Pobjcct of enquiry during bis -stay here. The most
conspicuous regular bird is tbe Cardinal Grossbeak, and
there is aj bluebird of about the same size, of the rnost
caSrulean blue ; the twvo flitting in and out of the monotonous
evergreen juniper wvhich clothes the hulisides add a brilliancy to
the foliage, the brighter by contrast. A law of the Islands pro-
hibits the killing of birds, and as a consequence bird life is very
abundant. In the vicinity of the towns and settiements the
English sparrow has rnanaged to, drive off to a grcat extent the
native bîrds, but in the country their number makes up for the
town's loss.

The fauna of the Bermudas as far as mammals and butter-
flues are concernied, is excessively Iimited. Two or three species
of rats, a rare occurrence of bats, and a very limitcd number of
butterfiies constitute ail there is. The fauna, exceptingr the
rats, has been pronounced exotic, and inblown by storms.

To the botanist the Islands are a veritable garden of Eden.
Most of our hot-house flowers wvaste their fragrance on the
desert air, and the flowering shrubs clothe the hilisides with a
beauty which the North cannot conceive. Everyivhere mnay be seen
the Oleander in every shade of colour, from wvhite to crimson,
while Cacti, Aloes, Bamboo, Night-blooming Cereus, the Passion
flower and Honeysuckle find a foothold in the crumbling coral
rocks or on the old stone wvalls which here take the place
of Canadian fence rails. Very few of the numerous plants iound
here are indigenous, but so kindly do importations take to the soit
and climate and escape fromn cultiv'ation, that it is a bard matter
to say wbat is a wvild plant. Faîn would I dwell on the beauty
of the palms and palmettos, on the foliage of the Tamarind or
the grand flowers of the Loquat, but space %viIl not allow of
this. Adding greatly to the semi-tropical appearance of the
islands is the l3anana, genierally growing in every garden, and
its successive bunches of fruit keep on ripening ail throughi the
year.

The climate may be styled that of a perpetual spring, the
ternperature neyer exceeding 9o, and neyer nearingi the freezing
point. The air is beavily cbarged with moisture, and vegetation
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is mainly sustained by the dev, which may be seen at sunrise
dropping off the leaves. The porosity of the coral rocks retains
like a haif dry sponge moisture enough for growvtli. There j5

everywherc here a remarlzable plant known as the Lîfe plant
(BryopIlieu calj'cinumi), a leaf of wvhich pinned Up against a

~val trow ot rotlt3 ndyoung plants from each indentation

of the margin, these are nourishied apparently by the air alone,
for which reason the plant is sometirnes called the Air Plant.

1 have compiled a work entitled " In the Bermudas" deal-
ing wvith ail the fauna and flora of the islands, and containing a
large amount of interesting history wvhich will give details of use
to naturalists. I only wish the O. F. N. C. could get an outing
here, but 1 fear many of themn after a day among' the flowers
here would feel loath to returtn to a northern clime.

H. B. SMIALL.
Hamilton, Bermuda,

April 12th, 1898.

THE CRETACEOUS 0F ATHABASCA RIVER.

By J. B. TYRRELI., M.A., ]1.Sc., F.G.S., F.G.S.A.

1>nbIliàhedl with permission of the Director of the Geological Sitrvcy of Canada.

Iri the spring Of 1893 the xvriter descended the Athabasca
river from Athabasca Landingy to Athabasca Lake, on his wvay to
unknown portions of the Barren Lands west of Hudson Bay.
The descent 6f this river wvas only a preliminary part of the
work of the season, to be accomplished %vith as littie delay as
possible, so that no stoppage->. wvere made except such as were
necessary for preparing the meals, pitch%--g camp, examining
rapids or making portages.

Besides, Mr~. IVcConnell, of the Geological Survey, had care-
fully examined the river a few years before, and had given an
excellent account of the character and thickness of the rocks
which compose its banks.

The rocks first met wvith below Athabasca Landing are ail
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of Cretaceous age, and in describing theïn Mr. McConnell gives
a section as follows :

La-Bichie Shales, upper ..... ...... 700 Montana.
La-Biche Shales, lower .... ....... 225
lPelican Sandstone ................. 40
Pelican Shalcs ........... ........ go Colorado.
Grand Rapids Sandstone ... ....... 3001
Chearwatcr Shales .......... ...... 275)
"Tar Sands" .................. 220 D)akota.

The upper parts of the La Biche shales are thus correlated
with the Montana terrane, which corresponds to what is usujally
known as the Fox His and Pierre formations in most of the
reports of thc Geological Sus-vcy ot Canada. The lower portion
of the La Biche shales, the Pelican sandstone and shales, the
Grand Rapids sandstone and the Clearwater shales, were corre-
lated 'vith the Colorado (Niobrara andi Benton) tierranes, while
the " Tar Sands," in wvhich no ficssils were found, were provision-
ally classed with the Dakota.

The observations which it wvas possible for the writer to
mnake wvere chiefly confincd to the examination of a fewv horizons
in thîs section and to the collection of fossils at occasional local i-
tics, and wliile thcy do not add anything to tlue accuracy of the
section in itself, they may add something to our knowledge of
the correlation of the bcds wvith those along the Manitoba es-
carpmnent in wvestern Manitoba, and they besides indicate the
existence in this rather remote northern region of a Dakota
fauna of distinctly marine type.

For the provisional gcncric or specific determnination of the
fossils, thaânks are due to Mr. J. F. Whiteaves, Paloeontolog-.ist
to the Geological Survcy, but since many of the species, though
determinable, arc as yet uindescribed, letters of the alphabet
have been adcd to themn to designate themn more exactly, wvhere
it is necessai-y to speak of their range through différent beds.

Sixteen miles below the mouth of La Biche river the
Cretaceous shales contain, along with crystals of selenite, many
rounded calcareùus grains, apparently foraminifera, associated
with Ostaa congesta, B>acudites ovatuis and fragments of a srn al
gasteropod and of a large aviculoid. They also contain bands
of nodules of limestone, many of w.%hich are mottled like the
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calcareous bands in the Niobrara shale of Manitoba, and contain
foraminifera, oysters, gasteropods, &c.

A few miles lower down the streamn another outcrop of bard
gray mottled shale was observed. It contained, besides
the littie calcareous dots representing foraminifera, fragments of
fish bones, and a few specimens of Ostra'a congesta, and xvas thus
precisely similar in general appearance to the Niobrara shale of
North-WVestern Manitoba.

The presence of this foraminiferous horizon, with its asso-
ciation of other sossils, would go to confirm Mr. McConnell's
conclusions that these ]owver beds of the La Biche shales are of
Niobrara age.

Thc Pelican sandstones and shales xvere flot closely ex-
amined, but as they are evidently poor in fossils, Mr. McConnell
having found none in them, they would in that respect, as wvell
as in position, correspond closely with the Benton shales of
Manitoba, in wvhicli fossils are very rare.

In the Grand Rapids sandstones, at Grand Rapids, a large
ammonite wvas seen, wvhich seemed to be clearly 1-oplites.AicOon,-
ne/l, but it wvas found impossible to get it out.

An Burnt R~apids the interesting glauconitic band described
by Mr. McConnell as occurring in the Clcarwater shales (which
are everywvhere very arenaceous) xvas carefully examined, and
found to be very similar to some rather persistent green bands
in the upper portion of the Dakota sandstone along the banks of
Red Deer river, and in exposures in the adjoining area of North-
Western Manitoba, and the whole bank had very much the
general appearance and character of many of the Dakota beds.

At the foot of the bank the followings fossils wvere collected,
some of which had already been collected by Mr. McConnell
frorn the same vicinity :Osinva congesta, Gamptonectes Sp. a,
A.fodiola sp. a, Nîecula like N. Co/or-adoensis, Stanton, Vo/dià sps.
a and b, Ca/lista tenuis ?, Protocardia boreaZe ?, Panopie'a Sp. a,
C7enitzià like C Coalvi//ensis Meek, Actoeon sp. a, a grasteropod
of uncertain affinities and a conical tooth like that of Te/eosaurii'.

Eleven miles lower dowvn the strearq the Clearwater shales
were again searched for fossils and the following were found
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CanmPtonectes sp. a, Yoldia sp. a, Ca/lista tezuis ?, Panopcva sp. a,
Dentaliumi sp. a, Luntatia sp. , Hoplites like Hi. ,Vcoznelli, but
with rnuch £tronger ribs.

At Boiler Rapids, wvhere the "«Tar Sands " first crop out
from beneath the Clearxvater shales, many masses of rotten fer-
ruginous limestone were Iying on the beach, apparently derived
from the top of the "Tîar Sands." From these %verc collected
Pecten sp. a, "large, fo,..r inches high, and higher than broad,
nearly smooth, anc valve convex, the other fiat'> (Whiteaves).
A small gasteropod, and a small ammonite. perhaps a forin of
Hoplites Mcconnelli.

At middle rapid a large number of fragments ()f ferruginous
limestone wvere lyingr on the beach, derived fromn bands in the
"Tar Sands." From these werc collectcd spc2cirnens of fossil xvood.
Pecten sp. a, Gamptonectes sp. a, Inoceramzus sp., Modiola sp. a,
Cythierea or Cyprinia sp., Panopoea sp. a. Dentalim sp., H-oplites
McConznelli, and fragments of large dinosatirian bones.

At the head of the bend above Crooked Rapids, a thiin band
of ferruginous limestone outcrops at the very basc of the Tar
Sands and fromn it were obtaincd a numbcr of sp.-ciinens of
Pecten sp. a, and fragments of a minute gasteropod.

From the list of fossils above enui-nerated it wvil1 be seen
that the fauna of the arenaceous Clearwater shales continues
dovnwvards into the conformably underlying "'Tar Saiids," and
as far as could be determincd from the few traces of fossils seen
in the Grand Rapids Sandstone, it also contains essentially the
same fauna.

Lt is to be noted, that the fauna is marine, and flot fresh
water, as in the original Dakota of the States to the south.

In lithological character, also, as ivell as in stratigraphical
position, alI these beds are very similar to the Dakota Sand-
stones of Western Manitoba.

The paloeontological evidence thus appears to show that it
is necessary to modify Mr. McConnell's correlation of the Cret-
aceous of"the Athabasca river to the extent of taking aIl the beds
belotv the base of the Pelican Shales out of the Colorado Group,
and of grouping together the Grand Rapid Sandstone, the Clear-.
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water Shales, and the " Tar Sands " as one formation. This'is a
marine formation, stratigraphically equivalent to the Dakota, the
fossils of which are practically the same throughout, and although
no corresponding marine fossils are known elsewhere in the
west, it appears to represent the marine conditions of the
Dakota Period.

BIRD MIGRATION 1898.

To the Editor of the Naturalist.

The bird migration of the present spring, so far as it has
yet progressed, has developed some features which I think are
worthy of note.

The usual course of the migratory movement of the earlief
part of the season may be described somewhat as follows :-As
soon as the March thaw has made sufficient progress to lay bare
a good part of the surface of the ground-say one-third-the
earliest of the true migrants begin to arrive. The song sparrow
and the robin are generally first, but they are followed in
three or four days, if not actually accompanied, by the bluebird
and several species of grackle. These are all ground-feeders, at
least at this time, for the winter visitants and the storms have
stripped the trees and shrubs of the last remains of last
season's fruits and seeds, so that the only food supply is
that which has lain all winter under the snow. Should
the warmth of the sun bring out a few winged insects
in sheltered nooks, an odd phœbe will be found looking
after them; but he may be considered a venturesome pioneer,
while all the other flycatching birds still linger in their winter
homes. Probably every individual of these first arrivals will
have spent, at least the latter part of the winter in Southern
New York or Pennsylvania, for the first two species regularly
winter there while the others, though retiring somewhat further
south at the commencement of the cold weather, begin to push
northward early in February.
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Some 10 or 15 days later, say whien the snow has almost
entirely disappeared from, the open fields, we are generaliy able
to record twvo of aur commonest meadow-sparrows, the vesper
and the savanna ; and about the same time the whitebeliied, or
tree, swailow. This latter is the second to arrive of the flycatching
birds, and usually appears in compact RlocIks., even before the ice
has entirely witlidrawvn from the ponds and rivers over whi-ch it
loves ta sport. The three last mentioned species spend the winter
in a much more southerly dîime than the robin, sang sparrow and
their campanians. According ta Chapman (Birds of Eastern N. A.)
the tree swailowv winters from South Carolina southward,the vesper
and savanna froin Virginia southward; and ail three usually put in
their first appearance at New York city during the flrst ia days
of April. My owvn note book, running back ta 1889 shows first
appearancec; at Ottawva ta range between the following dates :
Robin, 20 March ta 7 April ; song sparraov, 24 March ta 7 Ap)ril ;
tree swvallow, 1 ta) 22 April ; vesper sparrow, 11 ta 2-2 April ; sav-
anna,7 t027 April. Now, the peculiarity of the present year is this:
The raigr.atary movement opened rather earlier than usual ; robin
sang sparraw and grrackie wvere recarded, as stated in yaur notes for
March, befare the middle af that month and by the 2oth al] were
quite common. During the 3 or 4 f'ollowing weeks the weather
was almast cantinuausly warm and springlike, sa that by Sth
April snaw or ice could hardly be faund, and winged insects
were quite abundant. Ail conditions seemed ta caîl for the
second contingent of migrants; but one laaked in vain for either
tree swallow, savanna sparraw or vesper.

The pianeers of the tree swallows only began ta be seen on

13 April, those af the savannas an the 16th and the vespers not
until the ipth, and even Yet (3o April), they cannat be said ta
be comman.

If we search for an explanation ai the long delay in the
arrivai of these somewhat sautherly species, I believe it wilI be
found in the peculiar weather conditions of the country imrnedi-
ately north of their winter home. While we in Ontario and Que-
bec, in camman with the state of New York, have been enjoying
unusually muld weather through March and April1, the people
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living 5oo miles southi of' us have hiad a season of markcd sever-
ity. On 5 th and 6th April, a snowstorm followed by frost visited
Maryland, Virginia and Tennessee, and inclement weather seems
ta have prevailed in that region, more or less, throughout the
spring. This state of things lias no doubt formed a barrier
which southern birds have flot cared to pass through, although
the wveather furthcr north was such as they wvould have delighted
in had they only pushied on far enough and fast enough.

In this connection let me allude to one item in your notes
foï- March wvhich, with due regard for the observer, scerns to me
almost incredible. I refer to the record of a wood pewvee on
28th March by Dr. Fletcher. This species spends the winter in
Central America ; Chapman gives 10 to 20 May for its usual
arrival at New York. Ottawva records since i 89o vary between 13
and 24 May. In view of the late arrivaI of ail otlier insect-
feeders this year, one cannot help doubting the identification of
this solitary wood pewvee.

A. G. KINGSTON.
Ottawa, 3oth April.

ORN ITHOLOGY.

Edited by WV. T. MAIcouN,.

The weather during most of the month of April has been
cool, the nights being especially so, with the result that the
birds did flot arrive in large numbers and those that came did
flot show themselves very openly. Many birds which, after a
warmn night, are so full of song in the early mornings at this
time of year, are almost sulent. On the i9th of April there was
quite a chorus of melody froin a flock of vesper sparrows at the
Experimental Farm, but they must have caught cold for they
have been very quiet ever since. A few purple finches, during
the last wveek af the manth, helped to dispel by their full, sweet
notes, the almost universal glomr which seems to have fallen
over bird life.

BIRDS' NESTS.-Narthern Shrike Laizius boreaz's. Two
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nests of this bird wvere found by Mr. Richard Shillington at City
Viewv. Thiere were four eggs in each nest. Eggs probably a
week in incubation. Nests wvere in cedars, about seven feet
from the ground. he eggs were presentcd to thic Geological
Survey by Mr. Shillington.

BIZOAD-WINGED HA\VK.-NcSt seeii by Miss Harmer on
the 22rd, in an elm trc thirty feet. frorn thc ground. She wvas
unable to discover whether cggs had been laid.-W.T.M.

SLEM'%I-ALB.IINO SONG- S PAR ow.-MIr. C. H. Young, of
Hurdman's Bridge, hias sbown me a very beautiful specimen of
a maie song-sparrow, xvhich hie shot this spring (March 26th)
near his house. The head and shoulders are white, as is the
whole loxver surface wvith the exception of the patch of feathers
on the breast, In this specimen these feathers are darker than
usual. The wing coverts and secondaries are beautifully and
symmetrically marked xvith brown and wvhite Primaries white.
Tait and tait coverts browvn. The specimen has been beautifully
mounted by Mr. Young, wvho is a skilful taxidermist, and wil
be exhibited at one of the evening meetings next winter.-J.F.

NOTE.-Owving to lack of space " Bird Notes for April"
have been held over tili the ncxt number.-FDITOR.

SUGAR: ITS CHEMISTRY AND MANUFACTURE.
The honour of delivering a popular lecture at the recent

convocation of Queen's University was conferred upon Dr. Adoif
Lehmann, who for several years was Assistant Chemist of the
Experimental Farms, and therefore personally well known to
n-any of our Ottawa members. Since his return from Leipzig,
Dr. Lehmann has been lecturing on organic chemistry and allied
branches at Queen's University, and the esteem in which hie is
held there is evidenced by the fact that hie was this year chosen
to, give the annual lecture in connection with the closing
exercises.

Dr. Lehmann took for his subject, Sugar, treating it histori-
cally, commercially and chemically. His special research work
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on sugars in Louisianna and subsequcnt investigation purstied
in the laboratories at Lcipzig, eminently qualified Dr. Lehmann
to speak with authority on this interesting and important subject.
The Toronto Globe of 26th April, devotes twvo columns to an
account of the lecture, wvhich evidently wvas a most successfül
effort and one highly appreciatcd by the large audience that
greeted this talented Canadian Chemist.

THE WALKER GRAND HONORARY PRIZE.

The members of the Ottawa Field -N atu ralists' Club will
learn wvith pleasure of the great honour which has just been con-
conferred upon our friend Dr. S. H. Scudder, the eminent Enta-
mologist and Paloeontologist of Cambridge, Mass., by the Boston
Society of Natural History unaminously awvarding to, him the
Walker Grand Honorary Prize. The following data with refer-
cnce to this prize have been kindly supplied by Mr. Samuel
Henshaw, of Cambridge, MWass.:

"The Walker Prizes are avardcd'from funds given in 1864
to the Boston Society of Natural History by the late William
Johnson Walker of Newport, R.1. In addition to the annual
prizes given for memoirs or subjects proposed, the Walker
foundation allows the Council of the Society to awvard flot
oftener than once in five years a Grand Honorary 'r;zc. For
this Grand Honorary Walker Prize the Council rmay award the
sumn of five hundred dollars for such investigation or discovery
in natural. history as may scem to deserve it, provided that such
investigation or discovery in natural history shall have first been
made known and publishied in the United States of America,
and at the tirr- of said awvard shall have been made known and
published at least one year ; if, in consequence of the extraordi-
n ary menit of any such investigation or discovery, the Cou ncil of
the Society shall see.fit, they may award therefor the sum of one
thousand dollars.

IlThe awvard of -the maximum sum, one thousand dollars,on
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the 2oth of April last, to Dr. Scudder for his contributions to
entomology, is the fifth award made.

"The prize wvas first given in 1873 to Dr. Alexander Agassiz
for his work on the embryology, geographical distribution and
natural history of Echinoderins; second in i 88o, to Prof. joseph
Leidy for his prolonged investigations and discoveries in zoology
and paloeontology ; third in 1884, to Prof. James Hall for his
work on North Arnerican paloeontology ; and fourth in 1892, to
Prof. James D. Dana for his distinguished services in natural
history."

ZOOLOGICAL NOTES.
Editcd by Prof. E. E. PRINCE.

TiiE FIRST BAT OF THE SEASON.-On March ist, at about
9 o'clock in the evening, a small brit was seen flying at the
corner of Elgin and Sparks Streets, high above the heads of the
crowvd that had collected there to hear the results of the Ontario
elections. The day had been bright and mild, but so early an
appearance of a bat may have been due primarily to the unusual
noise and light in the street beJOWv.-LAWRE-NcE- LAMBE.

FIRSI GENERAL EXCURSION 0F THE SEASON.

The Council have arranged to hold the first General Field-
Day of the season at Chelsea, the date and time being announced
on the cover of this number. We feel sure from past experience
of a large attendance. The charms of this lovely locality, s0 pro-
lific in ail objects of interest to naturalists, have always had a
special attraction for our members and their friends. Most of
the leaders have expressed their intention of being present, so
there will be plenty of assistance for those desirous of it, for the
naming of specimcns, etc. Students of the Normal School and
other educational institutions in the city are warmly invited to
join the Field- Naturalists on this occasion, when as usual, ail
students and teachers will be supplied wvith tickets at club rates.
The train leaves C. P. R. Depot at i.30 p.m.
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No. i. The first Sub-Excursion of the sedason wvas held on
Saturday afternoon, April 16, to Rockcliffe. The President
Prof. Prince and Messrs. Wilson, Halkett and Fletcher, wvere
present as leaders. The party wvas rather si-nail, but a most ern-
joyable and instructive afternoon was spent in the wvoods at
*-Rockcliffe, around Hemlockz Lake and at Becchwood. Flowers
were few but on sheltercd wvarr knolls, particularly near the
gates of Beechwood cemctery, se%.eral kinds of flowers were
found. Mr. Wilson explained the nature of the rocks found in
sii as iveil as of the varjous boulders observed. Mr. Halkett
captured many a hapless insect, spider. or reptile, and descanted
admiringly on their beauties. Dr. Fletcher drew attention to
the staminate and pistillate flowers of the hazel, poplars and red
maples. On one tree of aspen both starninate and pistillate
flowers wvere found. This is an unusual occurrence. Owving- to
the remarkzabiy early season, many plants were found in blossom
which, as a rule, do not occur tili much later in the season. The
swamp aider, the silver and red maples, the American cli, the
aspen and the large-ioothed aspen were in full flower. The
hazel catkins were shedding their pollen and the littie crirrson
tufts of pistillate flowers were very conspicuous. At Rockcliffe,
frcsh green fronds were found of Poljz5otHun 'dg and Asb~i-
diieml m1airina/c, wvhièh had passed the winter beneath the snoiv.
Ca4 se/la ]3ur-sa-pastor-is caught by the winter before it had ex-
panded its flowers, nov pushed up its liead again, to go on vi tii
jts wvork of life after 6 mnonths' sleep. On the sunny knoll near
Beech'vood, Hepcttica acuiloba with pink, blue, and white flowers
wvas found in profusion, together xvith C/aytonia Caro/iniana,
one or two fully expandcd flowers of Eythryoium .dmcricanum
and sturdy clumps of Caulq./,Ihylhzmi tzlzictroidee. Oiîc or two
less advanced but open flowers of Uvit/a;ia ,,-jandj7oi-a and
Dicentr-a CiecizZla> ja wvere also found and recl and white trilliums
jtist opening. In the swvamp at the foot of the hiil Sazlzv disco/or-
wvas in full bloom. In ail iS different plants wvere collected in
flower, a surprising numnber for the x6th of April.-J. F.
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No. 2.-To the Beaver Meadowv, Hull, xvas hield on Satur-
day, April 23. About forty members and their friends were
present at this excursion, under the leadership of Prof. Macoun,
Mr. Kingston, Mr. Sinclair and Mr. Wilson. Mr. Sinclair wvas
accompanticd by quite a nuruber of Normal School students-
The wveather wvas very fine, but the season wvas found to be con-
siderably later than on the warm bank at Bechwvoocl a weck
carlier. Very few\ fiowers were found, except hecpaticas, which
wvere at their best. About five o'clock the cxcursionists met on
the top of the hili, and Pi-of. M,,acoun spoke on thc f1owvers of
trees, showinga that thoie with pistils and stamnens on différent
trees 'vere passing away, wvhilc those with perfect flowers were
,geologrically young. Hie also said a feu, words oin lichens, fungi
and mosse.s Mr. Kingston w~as asked to ,;peak on birds, but said
that lie hiad seen praicticaily nothing cinring the afternoon wvorth
mentionimn. The afternoon's ramble througyh the wvoods wvas
thoroughly enjoyed by ail present. There is nocver a lack of
objects of interest to loyers of nature, The trees w~ith thecir
various branching habits, the formation of flic s%%c!linga buds and
and gniarled trunks cati bo studicd, to better advantage at this
time of tlic year than at any other.-M. 1. WV.

No. 3.loBeechwood, April -. UI)vards Of 40 ladies
and gentlemen t mk part i n this Sub- li-xcuirsion. I•yt/zr&oniù;n
Aniezcaznum wvas found profusely in perfect condition, as well as
inost of the the flovicrs found April 16. l'le tiew% arrivais r*-ice
that date ivere 171Y1l? Se/kirkii, Wa/d(l(stdniii a ,(cr<u.oz</cs and
Dicivntr-e C«niadcnisis, Lcutaiî /<wùiat<ziz hiad been fotund by
Miss M\arin 1. XVlyte a feu, days carlier. l3eechwood is one of
the two localities where this, plant, locally so rare, is found.-J. F.

Suii-ExcuRioNýiws i.-oi JMAV
No. î.-\IaY 7. B3ank Street Bridge, for- Dow's Swamp

and Billings Bridge.
No. 2.-Mý,ay 14. New Edinburgh.
MaY 21-GR\ND GENERAI. EXýU lRsIuN 'IL) CIEULNE,

No. 3.,-Iay 28. Aylnmer.
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